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The Queen: Sixty Years On

On 6 February 2012 Queen Elizabeth II will have reigned for 60 years.
Her Diamond Jubilee will be celebrated with regal splendour and worldwide
interest, culminating in early June.

I

t was in the depths of the winter of 1952 when
Princess Elizabeth of the Royal House of
Windsor acceded to the throne on the death of
her father, George VI. As the 41st monarch since
the Norman conquest of England in 1066, Queen
Elizabeth II has experienced the second longest
reign of Britain’s extensive list of kings and queens.
Only five monarchs have ruled long enough to
celebrate their 50-year Golden Jubilees. Only two
of these reigns have reached the Diamond Jubilee
– Queen Victoria and now Queen Elizabeth II. No
king has ever reached 60 years, although George
III, with 59 years on the throne, came the closest.
The formal coronation of Queen Elizabeth II
took place 16 months later in Westminster Abbey,
where she was crowned with the following words:
‘By the Grace of God of the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Northern Ireland and of
her other Realms and Territories, Head of the
Commonwealth, Defender of the Faith.’

The very first Jubilee

Atlaspix / Shutterstock.com

Although widely celebrated among the British
people, the idea of a Jubilee is not of British origin. The Jubilee was first kept in ancient Israel. It
wasn’t borrowed from any of Israel’s contemporary civilisations, but had a divine origin.
The Jubilee among the Israelites related to personal freedoms, the cancellation of debts and the
release of land lost for various reasons. This special celebration occurred once every 50 years, proclaiming liberty to all Israelites who were in
domestic servitude to their fellow countrymen. In
this year of the Jubilee, their lands which they had
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e’re excited to announce a special seminar
series beginning in January and February 2012
in London, Douglas, Isle of Man, and Dublin,
with other locations to follow. Go online to register at kogbibleseminars.org. (Select ‘Click here to view all events.’)
A vital aspect of the Good News (Gospel) of the
Kingdom of God has been overlooked, and the
KINGDOM of GOD BIBLE SEMINARS are designed
to clarify this central teaching of Jesus Christ. Come
along and find out what it means for your personal
salvation, for the survival of humanity and for a future
beyond our expectations. We hope you are able to
attend!
Topics Include
• Will Mankind Survive?
• What is Christ’s Plan for His Coming Kingdom?
• What is the Gospel? What is Eternal Life About?
• How Do You Enter the Kingdom of God?
• What Will Be Our Relationship to God?
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been forced to sell when they fell on
hard times were restored to their ownership. Notice the Old Testament command: ‘And you shall consecrate the
50th year and proclaim liberty throughout the land to all its inhabitants. It
shall be a Jubilee for you; and each of
you shall return to his possession, and
each of your shall return to your family’ (Leviticus 25:10).
The Jubilee wasn’t centred on the
kings of Israel; indeed the Israelites
had no human king when this law was
given to them. It was a charter of freedom for the people, a Magna Carta for
the whole populace, a precursor to the
Bill of Rights, although on a lesser
scale.
John D Davis states in the
Westminster Dictionary of the Bible:
‘Historical evidence is lacking that
the year of jubilee was ever strictly
observed in actual practice. But even if
it remained ideal legislation, its social
values lay in teaching personal liberty,
restitution of property, and the simple
life’ (p. 333).
The celebration of the Jubilee
began on the Day of Atonement, more
generally known today by the Hebrew
name Yom Kippur, a Holy Day on
which all the Israelites were released
from their sins of the past year as the
high priest entered the most holy place
of the Temple (Leviticus 25:8-10).
This Holy Day inaugurating the Jubilee
was a time to forgive debts, to show
compassion on less fortunate people
economically, regardless of how they
became poor or lost their lands. Sins
and wrongdoings were to be forgiven
in this year of the Jubilee.
It’s more than a coincidence that the
people who have perpetuated both the
word and concept of a Jubilee in their

national life more than any other are
the British. This will be no surprise
when we truly comprehend the identity
of the English-speaking peoples around
the world. (To understand, request or
download our free booklet The United
States and Britain in Prophecy.)

Another similarity with
the ancient Hebrews

But there is another similarity
between the British monarchs and
those of ancient Israel. Unlike most
other royal potentates on the Continent,
the English monarchs in addition to
being crowned, are anointed with a
special oil called chrism. The ingredients of this oil aren’t made public so
that this sacred oil would not be used
for secular or profane purposes.
What is not generally known is that
this special type of oil was also used
among the Israelites in anointing their
kings – Saul, David, Solomon and the
kings of Judah right down to the time
of the Babylonian conquest by King
Nebuchadnezzar.

The Queen’s anointing

Prior to the Queen being crowned
and enthroned in the 1953 coronation,
she was ushered into a prepared canopy
held by four knights of the Order of the
Garter for her anointing. This unique
and most sacred part of the coronation
could not be witnessed by those in
attendance, nor was that part of the
service televised. Dressed in simple
white garments, she was anointed by
England’s highest ecclesiastical official,
the Archbishop of Canterbury, with this
special oil that can only be used in the
anointing of a monarch.
The word chrism is Greek, the language of the New Testament. It is

‘Few remember now, but . . . Queen Elizabeth II was once called the
World’s Sweetheart. Trained for her role . . . by her parents and various
tutors, she walked onto the world stage at age 25 fully equipped to do honour to her post . . .
‘Since her teens, when she spent six years studying history and the intricacies of the British constitution under Henry Marten, vice provost of Eton
College, Elizabeth has been conscientious about learning everything necessary to do her job well.’(Time, Jan. 16, 2012)
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derived from the Hebrew stem word
for Messiah, meaning the Anointed
One, or in Greek Christos. It’s more
than a coincidence that the monarchs
of Britain (and previously in France)
are still anointed with sacred oil, as
were the kings of Israel in a bygone
age.
With this anointing, as well as with
the crowning of British monarchs, we
see another historical link with the
ancient Israelites. This is much more
thoroughly expounded in our free
booklet The United States and Britain
in Bible Prophecy.

G O Marx

•

Reflections from
the Queen’s 2011
Message

Families, friends and communities
often find a source of courage rising
up from within. Indeed, sadly, it
seems that it is tragedy that often
draws out the most and best from the
human spirit.

•

It is through this lens of history
that we should view the conflicts of
today, and so give us hope for tomorrow.

•

The importance of family has, of
course, come home to Prince Philip
and me personally this year with the
marriages of two of our grandchildren, each in their own way a celebration of the God-given love that binds
a family together.

•

Although we are capable of great
acts of kindness, history teaches us
that we sometimes need saving from
ourselves – from our recklessness or
our greed.

•

Forgiveness lies at the heart of the
Christian faith. It can heal broken
families, it can restore friendships and
it can reconcile divided communities.
It is in forgiveness that we feel the
power of God’s love.
3

Guest Column

Repairing and Restoring
Relationships

Jesus Christ said that His disciples would be known by their love for one another.
Just how do we maintain that love for each other
when friction or disagreements occur?

T

he Bible is a book about relationships. Various relationships
between nations, tribes, cities,
families and individuals; the relationship between God and mankind; the
relationship between Jesus Christ and
God the Father; the relationship
between Jesus Christ and all human
beings. Christ summed up the Ten
Commandments into two overriding
relationships; the first four guiding our
spiritual relations with God, the last six
setting out how we are to interact with
one another.

The inevitable conflicts

Throughout the New Testament we
find examples and exhortations as to
how we should treat each other, and
how we should resolve the differences
that will inevitably occur whilst we
exist with our human frailty. And yet,
despite those many examples and
exhortations, the area of individual
human conflict and unresolved differences continues to plague not only
society (as we would expect), but at
times sadly the Church as well.
This is no new phenomenon. The
apostles Paul and Barnabas disagreed
to the point that ‘the contention
became so sharp that they departed
one from another’ (Acts 15:37-40).
The disagreement was over the use of
John Mark in the ministry. We know
from the Scriptures that this conflict
was eventually resolved, but at the
time it caused a serious rift between
two dedicated servants of Jesus Christ.
4

God’s greatest
character trait

We may each have our opinion of
God’s greatest character trait, but to
me it is the one we humans find so difficult to practise – forgiveness. The
spiritual quality of forgiveness is the
foundation stone, the cornerstone, of
reconciliation and conflict resolution.
Christ said that our own forgiveness is
dependent on our forgiving others. He
explained that in prayer we should ask
God to, ‘forgive us our debts, as we
forgive our debtors’ and added, ‘For if
you forgive men their trespasses, your
heavenly Father will also forgive you.
But if you do not forgive men their
trespasses, neither will your Father forgive your trespasses’ (Matthew 6:12,
14-15).
God will not forgive us if we
are not willing to forgive our fellow
human beings. The well-known principle of forgiving another person ‘seventy times seven’, which precedes the
parable of the unforgiving servant,
leaves no doubt as to the great importance Christ placed on this special
attribute (Matthew 18:21-25).
Yes, forgiveness is required of
Christians. It is not an option. If we are
wronged, or our perception is that we
have been wronged (in this sense perception is reality), the responsibility is
upon us to genuinely forgive. More
than that, we must actively pursue reconciliation. If there is only token forgiveness and no more; if there is no

real effort to heal the breach, then little
progress will have been made.

Reconciliation is
a two-way street

In any dispute there are always
two sides, neither of which may be
absolutely right. So resolution and reconciliation usually involve flexibility
on both sides. If apologies and forgiveness are offered, they must be accepted
and both parties must wipe the slate
clean and begin to rebuild new trust
and a strong relationship. Remember a
truce is not resolution, nor is it reconciliation. Much more is required from
everyone involved.
The other aspect of God’s forgiveness is that He also forgets. He won’t
even remember our sins. We must
strive to emulate our Heavenly Father
in this respect. Of course, restoring
damaged trust takes time and effort,
but it is well worth whatever is necessary to effect a permanent healing.
The apostle Paul exhorted the
brethren at Colosse to practise this
type of forgiveness.
‘Therefore, as the elect of God,
holy and beloved, put on tender mercies, kindness, humbleness of mind,
meekness, longsuffering, bearing with
one another, and forgiving one another,
if anyone has a complaint against
another; even as Christ forgave you, so
you also must do’ (Colossians 3:12-13).

Bill Eddington, member, Council of
Elders, United Church of God
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Understanding Biblical
Principles of Good Health
Although not specifically a book about health, the Bible contains
many valuable principles for healthy living.

W

hen God created man out of ing our bodies that we neglect our rela- eating animal fat has become apparent.
the dust of the ground, He
tionship with God, Jesus Christ, family Witness the huge increase in heart disequipped his body with the
and friends.
ease and obesity in the Western world
amazing ability to heal itself of a conPaul wrote in his second epistle to
during the time when fat consumption
siderable amount of damage or disease. the Corinthians: ‘Having therefore
increased and many normal activities
With only limited knowledge of the
these promises, dearly beloved, let us
including physical exercise decreased.
internal workings of the human body,
cleanse ourselves from all filthiness of
Notice that this passage in Leviticus
King David was inspired to declare: ‘I
the flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness
also forbids the eating of blood.
am fearfully and wonderfully made’
in the fear of God’ (2 Corinthians 7:1).
Biblical advice concerning honey
(Psalm 139:14).
The word ‘filthiness’ means any(and by extrapolation all sweet things)
Today it is possible to see into the
thing whereby the body or spirit might admonishes moderation: ‘Have you
very ‘building blocks’ that
found honey? Eat only as
make up human beings and
much as you need, lest
we can still rightly make the
you be filled with it and
God’s human handbook, contains
same declaration about
vomit’ (Proverbs 25:16).
basic principles for a healthy life-style
God’s marvellous creation. It
And, ‘It is not good to eat
is then only to be expected
much honey’ (verse 27).
that the Bible, God’s human
Too many sweet foods and
handbook, should contain basic princi- be defiled or contaminated. This would drinks can be the cause of many health
ples for a healthy life-style, physically
include tobacco, harmful drugs and
problems – including obesity, diabetes,
and mentally as well as spiritually.
excessive use of alcohol or stimulants
high stomach acidity and the related
When the apostle John wrote to
such as caffeine.
problems of reflux and irritable bowel
his personal friend, Gaius, he wished
Paul advised Timothy to ‘no longer syndrome, immune deficiency, bacteriabove all things for him that he might
drink only water, but use a little wine
ological infections, mood swings and
‘prosper in all things and be in health,
for your stomach’s sake and your fregum disease – to name just a few.
just as your soul prospers’ (3 John 1:2). quent infirmities’ (1 Timothy 5:23).
Foods considered a blessing from
Wine could have a medicinal purpose
God included olives, olive oil, grain
Taking good care
(Luke 10:34), and could be enjoyed at
and grapes (dried as raisins or made
of our bodies
special occasions, such as a festival or
into wine). Other fresh fruits, such as
The apostle Paul wrote that Christians wedding (John 2:1-11). However, the
figs and pomegranates, and vegetables
‘are the temple of the living God’ and
Bible condems drunkenness (Proverbs
including beans and lentils were known
‘were bought at a price; therefore glo20:1; Ephesians 5:18). Modern medical and enjoyed in Old Testament times
rify God in your body and in your
(Deuteronomy 8:8; 2 Samuel 17:27technology demonstrates just how too
spirit, which are God’s’ (1 Corinthians
much alcohol damages the body, some- 29).
6:19-20).
times causing diseases of the liver.
Red meat was not generally eaten
How can we glorify God in our
every day, but was often reserved for
Proper diet and exercise
bodies? By taking care of them, keepspecial celebrations. Fish was readily
At first glance, proscribing certain
ing them clean and tidy, and also
available to those living near lakes such
types of foods may seem groundless.
avoiding polluting them with inapproas the Sea of Galilee. This is all very
However, it is only in the last 60 years
priate substances or simply too much
much in line with current recommendaor so that the reason for the biblical
food and drink. On the other hand, we
tions to reduce red meat and to increase
are not to spend so much time pamper- prohibition in Leviticus 3:17 against
fish in the Western diet. They also
January/February 2012
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include ‘Mediterranean’ elements such
as olive oil, salads and fresh vegetables.
The apostle Paul mentions that
taking exercise is of some value
(1 Timothy 4:8). Secular sources agree
with this statement and suggest walking as the basic exercise from which
most people can benefit. Depending
on factors such as age, health and so
on, other forms of exercise should be
undertaken to maintain flexibility and
strength.
Rest and sleep are also a part of a
healthy life-style. The Bible mentions
God resting on the seventh day
(Genesis 2:1-3). This was not because
God needed to rest, but due to the fact
that He was making this time available
for man to rest. For as Jesus Christ
said: ‘The Sabbath was made for man,
and not man for the Sabbath’ (Mark
2:27). A good night’s sleep is often an
invigorating blessing, and persistent
sleep deprivation, for whatever reason,
can lead to serious health problems.

Maintaining a
positive attitude

King Solomon stated: ‘A merry
heart does good like a medicine, but a
broken spirit dries the bones’ (Proverbs
17:22). The negative effects of severe
mental stress on one’s overall health
have been clearly demonstrated. The
ability to manage stress and maintain a

healthy mental outlook remains essential to good health. Again Solomon
wrote: ‘The spirit of a man will sustain
him in sickness, but who can bear a
broken spirit’ (Proverbs 18:14).
Having a right attitude toward life is
essential in maintaining a healthy
body, peace of mind and spiritual tranquillity. (Request the reprint article
‘The Bible’s Keys to Mental Health’
for more guidance.)
Several passages throughout the
book of Acts clearly demonstrate that
real Christianity is a way of life. It
should embrace everything a Christian
says and does, including eating and
drinking.
The only New Testament Church
history book speaks plainly of those
‘who were of the Way’ (Acts 9:2); the
‘great commotion’ stirred up ‘about the
Way’ (Acts 19:23); the apostle Paul
saying ‘I [previously] persecuted this
Way’; and Felix ‘having more accurate
knowledge of the Way’ (Acts 24:22).
Notice the expression ‘the Way’ is
always capitalised in these passages,
indicating that the translators realised
its profound meaning.
To maximise our spiritual potential
and to help build a right relationship
with God, it becomes mandatory to
make a habit of living by the sound
physical and mental health principles
found in the Bible.

David Fenney

Biblically Unclean Meats

God stated that certain meats were not to be eaten, and these are
listed in Leviticus 11 and Deuteronomy 14. These include pigs, mice,
bats and camels as well as amphibians and reptiles, certain types of
birds (notably birds of prey or carrion-eaters) and a few types of fish,
particularly shellfish and scavengers. For more detailed information on
this subject, please request our free booklet What Does the Bible
Teach About Clean and Unclean Meats?
The overall principle to be derived from these biblically forbidden
foods is that we should be cautious about what we eat as a general
practice. Other laws about food hygiene can be found in Leviticus
11:29-45.
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Keys to a
Healthy Life

H

ealth advancements in
Western civilisation in the
modern era are beyond
amazing. Human life expectancy
was about 40 years in 1870 and
today approaches 80. In Western
nations, the average person can
expect to live roughly twice as long
as he or she would have 130 years
ago.
Most of the world’s health-care
investment is spent on trying to heal
existing diseases. If we are to live
even healthier and longer lives, we
must focus more on prevention,
otherwise old age will mean more
time for illness because of the general decline in the body’s immunity
as we age. We can offset this decline
by practising fundamental health
principles in such matters as diet,
exercise and how we handle our
anxieties.
There is solid evidence of the
effectiveness of basic health practices in extending and enhancing the
quality of life. Note how behavioural
changes have impacted fatalities
from heart disease: ‘A major study
showing that the mortality rate from
heart disease has been dropping since
1963 also found that life-style
changes in diet and smoking habits
– rather than new medical treatments – accounted for over half
of the decline’ (The Wellness
Encyclopedia, 1991, p. 1).

Recommended Reading

The Bible is full of advice on
healthy living. Physical, mental
and spiritual principles abound in
God’s Word. To understand much
more, request or download our
free booklet entitled Making Life
Work. It shows how we can apply
these biblical principles to our
everyday lives.
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Youth Focus

Dealing With

Debt

iStockphoto

L

iving in our modern society,
everyone will have to deal with
debt. Besides the massive public
debt most had nothing directly to do
with, many young people, even those
who are frugal in other areas of their
lives, will face the challenge of trying
to obtain an advanced education with
ever-rising tuition costs.
Most of their peers choose the debt
route, creating trauma for themselves,
their families and their futures. When
they wish to marry or buy a car, they
are forced to borrow at high interest
rates. When they wish to buy a home,
a more reasonable use of debt, they
often can’t qualify because of ‘too
much debt.’
Does this have to be your fate? It’s
interesting to note that just after the
biblical proverb about raising a child
(Proverbs 22:6), the next one states:
‘The rich rules over the poor, and the
borrower is servant to the lender’
(verse 7). Obviously, it’s better not to
be in debt.
Sadly many young people start out
their adult lives as ‘servants.’ You may
think you’re free after graduation, but
if you owe money and don’t have a
good job, then it almost becomes a
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Young people today have to deal with
the same debt crisis that the whole
world is facing. How can they avoid the
worst of the debt traps that ensnare the
unwary?

form of slavery. The same principle
applies to unwise borrowing on the
part of most of the developed world,
be it governments, companies or individuals. And as a result, we now have
a global economic crisis on our hands.
Regrettably, the education system
has created a major problem for many.
In Britain student loan debt for future
graduates is estimated to be around
£26,100 for those starting university in
2011, rising to £53,400 for 2012
entrants (bbc.co.uk). An education
bubble similar to the housing bubble
appears ready to add to the already
fearsome debt problem.
Because of enormous debt and current economic conditions, many college graduates now move back home
after graduation. With fewer available
jobs, setting up residence back home is
the only real option many have. This
creates stress on young people and
their parents, both of whom may suffer
from feelings of failure.

Become technical
about training

Other young people have chosen
technical training, sometimes by seeking apprenticeships, and can often earn
more than college graduates. Some
computer qualifications command
higher salaries than three-year university degrees and only take a year or
two to obtain. Of course, in an everchanging technical environment, one
must never quit studying or you risk
eventually becoming jobless.
While many who receive college
degrees can earn more than those who
don’t, others excel with skills in prof-

itable trades such as carpentry, plumbing, air conditioning, landscaping, auto
repair and the like. If you enjoy working with your hands, don’t be afraid of
this route. Physical work can be very
rewarding, and usually you start your
career debt-free.

You can avoid personal debt

The good news is that you can
limit or avoid the majority of debt. It
does require discipline, and the more
self-control you can muster, the better
off you will be.
Try to save and pay for everything
with cash or a cheque. It helps greatly
to write down everything you spend
for one month, and then categorise it.
It’s not uncommon for young people
to find that they spend hundreds of
pounds on non-essentials such as
lattes, computer games, movies and
expensive convenience foods. Logging
in everything you spend and adding it
up gives you a revealing picture of
what you spend.
Once you’ve done this, use it to
create a personal budget. Write down
your income and then list the necessities. If there is any money left, put
some into savings for unforeseen
events. Then use what remains for
items of much less importance. Once
you’ve created a budget, stick to it.
This will take discipline and self-control. Yet you will gain a great deal of
satisfaction when you don’t have debt
hanging over your shoulder.
Eventually you’ll have money already
saved for special opportunities with
friends and family.
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Harness your credit cards

Whether you go to college or not,
try to avoid credit card debt. The outrageous interest rates mean that for those
who don’t pay off their balance each
month, it may take years to repay.
One technique I recommend for
those who need to have a credit card
(often a necessity) is to carry your
chequebook (or latest bank statement)
with your card. Then subtract the
amount put on the card for each purchase from the known balance. When
the credit card bill comes due, you will
have already subtracted it from your
account.
This avoids the illusion that you
have money which in reality you’ve
already spent. When your balance is
low, simply don’t use your credit card.

Recognise lifestyle costs

Most importantly, limit your entertainment lifestyle. Being young with
all that energy is normal, but too many
choose a party lifestyle that hinders
their future. Often this involves wrong
moral choices with risky behaviour
that can include alcoholism, harmful
drugs, sexually transmitted diseases
and/or unmarried pregnancy. Don’t let
fictitious Hollywood portrayals lead
you astray. Wrong choices not only illaffect your finances, but they can harm
your whole life – often hurting others
as well.
That doesn’t mean going without
fun. Just prioritise your goals properly
and events will begin to turn out right.
God makes it clear that if you seek
Him, He will guide you (see Proverbs
3:5-6). Making proper choices leads to
stability, which in turn creates a commitment to right goals. Achieving
these goals shows the older generation
that you have your head on straight,
leads to more rewarding jobs, higher
pay and a happier, debt-free life.
For more advice on money matters,
be sure to request in print or download
our free booklet Managing Your
Finances and its companion publication called Making Life Work.
8

Aaron Dean, Treasurer,
United Church of God, USA

Coping With

Personal Debt

How do people get into debt?
Whatever happened to the stigma associated with
owing money? Is there any way to get out of debt?

A

ccording to debt agencies, the of such cards – ten would allow
£5,000 worth of credit. Great if you
total UK personal debt at the
end of December 2010 was of can afford to pay it back when the
statement lands on the doormat, but
the order of £1,452 billion, with indiwhat happens if you lose your employviduals owing more than the entire
wealth produced by the country during ment, or have an accident that keeps
you off work? Even a simple miscalthe same period. The figures for 2011
culation, or a large impulse purchase,
are yet to be released.
and a normally thrifty person may be
Around one in four people in
unable to pay off the monthly balance.
Britain ‘live in fear of their bills, and
Immediately high rates of interest kick
two fifths are being forced to dip into
in and the downward spiral into debt
savings to pay fuel bills,’ according to
can begin.
Nicki Chesworth (The Daily
With the allure of buying on credit,
Telegraph, 7 October 2011). She adds:
and the low interest rates on deposit
‘With many households struggling to
accounts, it’s little wonder people are
pay the rising costs of food, fuel and
energy bills, many borrowers are find- reluctant to save. Although hard to
ing it hard just to service their personal quantify, estimates are that the average
person (ie, not someone who is very
debts, let alone repay them.’
rich) has around £2,200 in savings.
Anna Tyzack, reviewing a new
However, many people have no savChannel 4 programme
on homelessness in the
1 December 2011 ediProperly using what resources we
tion, wrote:
have helps us to learn patience,
‘According to Phil
self-discipline and the ability to
Spencer, [TV presenter
and] patron of the
weigh situations and plan ahead.
homelessness charity
Broadway, most of us
ings at all, and probably little in the
are only three pay cheques away from
way of other assets.
losing our homes.’
Those presently in debt or borderEasy credit society
ing on debt will struggle in the current
Spend, spend, spend is the message uncertain financial climate.
of most advertising today. And busiBe wary of loans
ness makes it easy. Interest-free credit
encourages people to buy now and pay
Offers of ‘cheap’ loans, often unselater. Many larger shops offer store
cured, assail us almost daily. Fears of
cards allowing £500 plus of instant
possible rising inflation or high interest
credit. It is easy to acquire a wallet full rates up ahead mean people often feel
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the need to spend now to take advantage of a perceived comparatively
lower cost, especially with the present
plethora of sales and special offers,
and to worry about the bills later. Even
the image of ‘rip-off Britain’, where,
for example, DVDs cost several
pounds more than they would in
America, doesn’t seem to diminish the
spending.
Borrowing small amounts short
term at high interest rates to tide one
over to the next pay day is increasing.
Probably the largest single purchase in anyone’s life is a house.
However, changes in housing values
that could mean the borrower ends up
owing more than the house is actually
worth – negative equity. In the end the
house, as well as the money already
paid, may be lost.
Rises in interest rates could dramatically increase the repayments
beyond what the borrower can afford.
The implications of any borrowing
should be very carefully considered
before any commitment is taken on.

Sound biblical advice

Does the Bible have anything to
say about debt? About money and
wealth in general? Does God only side
with the poor?
Some of the greatest biblical characters were very rich – Abraham for
example (Genesis 13:2). For many
people, however, great financial blessings could become a snare. Human
nature tends to put its trust in material
possessions rather than God, to the
extent that they become greedy and
covet what is not theirs. The apostle
Paul wrote in the New Testament that
‘The love of money is a root of all
kinds of evil’ (1 Timothy 6:9-10).
To our Creator, money is a neutral
commodity. It is our attitude towards
wealth and how we handle it that concerns God. Properly using what wealth
we have helps us to learn patience,
self-discipline and the ability to weigh
situations and plan ahead. Good stewJanuary/February 2012

ardship is something required of us all,
whatever our financial situation.
Beyond what God requires of us,
money should be used for taking care
of one’s family and saving to provide
security and an inheritance for one’s
children (Proverbs 13:22).
Money can also be a test of a person’s priorities. If materialism is all
that we love, that is where our hearts
will be – meaning our thoughts, our
aims and our purpose. However, if our
desire is to be like our Creator, we will

be willing to use our wealth, however
limited, as God intended – to honour
Him and to share it where we are able
(1 John 3:17-18).
Money used properly can be a
great blessing for the individual, the
family, and ultimately for the nation.
For further information, please request
our free booklet Managing Your
Finances.

Barbara Fenney,Treasurer,
United Church of God – British Isles

How To Avoid Debt

• Make a budget and stick to it. Remember to include all your outgoings including items you may pay annually such as season tickets for
travel or insurance. If your budget allows, try to include a savings plan,
even if it is a very small amount.
•

If you have a mortgage, you may wish to take out a mortgage protection policy, but do get independent advice on this and consult your
mortgage provider.

• Don’t let using store or credit cards become a habit. If you can’t
trust yourself to spend only what you can pay off each month, it’s better to cut them up.
•

Make a list before you go shopping and stick to it. Buy only what you
need (as opposed to what you want!) and don’t purchase on impulse.

•

Do it yourself. Not necessarily major alterations to your house,
unless you are skilled and appropriately qualified in that area. Cook for
yourself, rather than eating out or buying in expensive take-aways.
Play board games with the family instead of going to the pub. Watch a
TV movie together rather than taking everyone to the cinema.

•

If you are in danger of going overdrawn at the bank, discuss an
authorised overdraft. Banks usually charge less for this than for going
overdrawn without authorisation. But try to avoid using this if you can.

• Don’t be panicked into taking out further loans to cover your debts.
Do contact those to whom you owe money and explain the situation.
Most creditors will try to help you organise a payment plan. They do
not want to lose all the money you owe them.
•

If you have a mortgage, give it priority. Depending on your situation,
your lender may allow you to pay a reduced amount until your circumstances improve.

•

Try to avoid being declared ‘bankrupt’ as this can have long-lasting
implications.
Citizens Advice Bureaux give free advice, as do National Debtline
(telephone 0808 808 4000) and the Consumer Credit Counselling
Service (0800 138 1111).
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Work: It’s More Than
Just a Job

I

Work is a essential part of life, in and outside the home. But for whom are we
REALLY working, and what is the ultimate purpose of work?

Photo courtesy of John LaBissoniere

remember it well. It was a beautiful late summer afternoon in 1960,
and my dad had just returned
home from work with a recent issue of
The Saturday Evening Post. Opening
the magazine, he said: ‘John, take a
look at this.’
He then pointed to an advertisement showing a photo of a shiny new

in an effort to find subscribers. I
quickly learned, however, that earning
my bicycle would be harder to accomplish than I had expected.

Early lessons learned

Nevertheless, during the succeeding days I spent hours canvassing farther and farther away from our neighbourhood, knocking
on many doors in a
search of potential
buyers. It was hard
work, but each time I
signed up a subscriber I felt motivated and energised
because I knew I was
getting closer to my
goal.
But as the closing
date loomed I was
still three subscriptions short.
Mercifully, my dad
came to my rescue
The author in 1960 shows his reward for six
with the remaining
weeks of hard work.
subscriptions from
bicycle. The caption read, ‘Sell just 10 relatives and a business acquaintance.
subscriptions to The Saturday Evening Within a month my new bike arrived.
As I rode my new bicycle down the
Post and receive this beautiful bicydriveway, I realised that all the hard
cle!’
work and anxious concern had paid off
My dad then said: ‘John, this
would be a great opportunity; I’m sure handsomely.
From that important experience I
you could sell these subscriptions.’ But
found
that much satisfaction and perhe promptly added, ‘It will take some
quick work because it’s only six weeks sonal fulfilment comes from striving to
accomplish a goal. Yet there were
to the deadline.’
important things I didn’t yet underAt age 11, the prospect of owning
stand about work, and it would take
a brand-new bike instantly captivated
several years to learn them.
me. So the very next day I eagerly
began knocking on neighbour’s doors
Some form of work, no matter how
10

simple or ordinary, is an important part
of life. This is true for virtually everyone, including those who endure physical disabilities such as visual or hearing impairment, or who are retired
from regular daily employment.
So just what is our attitude toward
work? Does it have purpose and meaning? Is our labour only a means of
earning a living? Do we find fulfilment in it? And an even bigger question: Just why is work so important,
and for whom are we really working?

The importance of work

The bicycle I toiled so hard to
obtain helped me discover some of
what it would take to be successful
later on in the adult world of employment.
In those early years, I did all kinds
of tasks. Besides regular daily chores
at home, I often helped my dad in various cleaning, painting and mechanical
projects. From age 12 to 16, I had a
daily paper route.
Throughout high school, I held
various part-time and summer jobs.
Progressing through college, I drove
trucks, washed windows, repaired
equipment, and tarred roofs, along
with a number of other jobs.
In those years I learned many key
habits, including punctuality, loyalty,
the ability to follow instructions, and
the capacity to work for long periods
without supervision.
The values that earning a living or
helping others on a voluntary basis
instills are a critical ingredient in
God’s long-range plan of character
development for every human being.
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Our Creator certainly desires that
we take pleasure in the fruits of our
labours, but He also wants us to understand the great purpose of work.
Through the biblical record, let’s
learn what God has to say.

God’s words about work

God Himself is a worker. Jesus
Christ said: ‘My Father has been
working until now, and I have been
working’ (John 5:17). God obtains
great satisfaction and enjoyment from
His labours. When He shaped and
fashioned this beautiful world for
human habitation, He was delighted
that His efforts produced exceptional
results: ‘Then God saw everything that
He had made, and indeed it was very
good. So the evening and the morning
were the sixth day’ (Genesis 1:31).
God worked six days and rested on
the seventh day to reflect on and
appreciate His labours, establishing the
weekly Sabbath (Genesis 2:1-3). He
desires that we follow His example by
working hard each week and keeping
the Sabbath as He did, so we can rest
and be rejuvenated both physically and
spiritually (Exodus 20:8-11; Hebrews
4:4, 9-10).
When Jesus walked the earth as a
human being, He set a vigorous example. He said in John 4:34, ‘My nourishment comes from doing the will of
God, who sent me, and from finishing
His work’ (New Living Translation).
Christ’s work was not a burden to
Him, and neither should our work be
to us. It won’t be if we approach it
properly from a godly perspective.
But fulfilment and satisfaction
through proper use of our time is part
of the good life that God desires for
everyone. Ecclesiastes 3:13 tells us
that ‘Every man should eat and drink
and enjoy the good of all his labour –
it is the gift of God.’

The results of choosing
the wrong way

God gave the first human beings
Adam and Eve the challenge of mainJanuary/February 2012

taining (dressing and keeping, see
KJV) the strikingly beautiful Garden
of Eden (Genesis 2:15). It was the way
of living that would guarantee their
continuing prosperity and contentment.
But they sinned and rejected God’s
aspirations for them, bringing on the
accompanying curses of drudgery and
hardship that often accompany human
exertions now (Genesis 3:17-19).
Most of mankind has followed a
similar pattern. By declining to pursue
God’s ways and His laws, history
shows that most of humanity has
struggled in sorrow and distress. Many
have found their employment unfulfilling and unsatisfactory. A poll by the
Gallup organisation found that only
about half of American employees are
satisfied with their jobs.
But why so much dissatisfaction?
Often man’s own wrong choices auto-

Finding fulfilment in work

Thankfully, we can live a balanced,
productive life.
Even the most insignificant job
can have great purpose and meaning
if we bear in mind who our ultimate
employer is. The apostle Paul gave
important instructions to Christians
who were in bondage as slaves, but the
principles apply equally to our own
particular situations today. He told
them to consider their service to
human masters as being to our spiritual Master or Lord – Jesus Christ:
‘Slaves, always obey your earthly
masters, not only when their eyes are
on you, as if you had but to please
men, but giving them ungrudging service, in your reverence for the Master.
Whatever you do, do it with all your
heart, as if working for the Master and
not for men, since you know that it is

Is the work we do simply a means of earning a
living? Or do we find fulfilment in our daily labour?
Just why is work so important,
and for whom are we really working?
matically bring their own consequences
(see Jeremiah 2:19). And being cut off
from God, subject to their own lack of
wisdom, people have made many
unfortunate choices.
Indeed, the systems, methods and
practices of this age and society are
not of God’s formation or design. The
devil has cleverly succeeded in deceiving the whole world into following his
fraudulent way (Revelation 12:9). The
apostle Paul called this troublesome,
unhappy period of Satan’s influence
‘this present evil age’ (Galatians 1:4).
Another side to this coin is those
who become ‘workaholics’ – those for
whom work is everything. They never
switch off from their endeavours.
Effectively such people are making an
idol out of their occupation and may
be taking time away from friends and
families as well as from God.

from the Master that you will receive
the inheritance which will be your recompense. You are serving Christ, the
Master’ (Colossians 3:22-24,
Twentieth Century New Testament).
Paul further stated in Colossians 3:23:
‘And whatever you do, do it heartily,
as to the Lord and not to men.’
A change in attitude and perception
can make an occupation much more
enjoyable.
If we face difficulties on the job,
we should exercise the wisdom found
in these words: ‘Be anxious for nothing, but in everything by prayer and
supplication, with thanksgiving, let
your requests be made known to God’
(Philippians 4:6).
Indeed, God wants us to recognise
our need for His help and to ask Him
for it. If we are obedient to God, relying on His help while doing what we
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can, He will take care of the rest.

What if you are
unemployed?

But what if you are unemployed?
It’s no secret that finding employment
in today’s difficult market involves
using creativity, ingenuity and steady
effort. These are the very same qualities needed to perform soundly once
you secure a position. You can use the
same biblical principles of diligence,
initiative and tenacity by making a job
out of finding a job.
Just as you would in any other
occupation, you can spend 37 hours a
week seeking employment. Putting
pressure on yourself will be motivational and encouraging in confronting
feelings of inadequacy and dejection
that sometimes accompany unemployment.
Networking with people in your
job search is also a valuable tool.
Reading books and articles on how to
search for employment more effectively can boost your job-hunting, CV-

preparing and interviewing skills.
Furthermore, you can ask God for
His powerful, discerning help in finding the right job. As 1 John 3:22
explains: ‘Whatever we ask we receive
from Him, because we keep His commandments and do those things that
are pleasing in His sight.’

Work’s ultimate purpose

God wants us to understand the
ultimate purpose of work. God’s people during this age are preparing for
serving alongside Jesus Christ as kings
and priests when He establishes the
Kingdom of God on earth (Revelation
2:26; 5:10; 20:4, 6). Jesus spoke about
giving His Spirit-born, faithful followers authority over cities (Luke 19:17,
19).
At the end of the day, all of
mankind will be offered a place in
God’s Kingdom, His eternal, divine
family. Those who accept God’s offer
will inherit the entire universe, being
co-heirs with Christ of all things
(Romans 8:17, 32). (For much more

Needed: A Positive Attitude

If we are truly working for God,
what are some ways we can cultivate
a healthy, positive attitude in our
place of employment? The website
Career-Success-For-Newbies.com
offers some useful guidelines:
1. Be a ‘can do’ person. When faced
with setbacks on the job, we should
not give up but rather work at finding
a way to successfully complete our
tasks. Instead of saying, ‘No, this
can’t be done,’ we can say, ‘It looks
tough, but let me see what I can do.’
The effort and determination we
demonstrate will pay off regardless of
the success of a project. Such an
attitude is valuable for both fellow
employees and superiors who see
and appreciate it.
2. Don’t complain. Nothing positive
comes from simply complaining
about a matter. Instead, it’s better to
discuss a particular problem with a
12

superior if we feel it’s directly affecting our job function or performance.
When we do, it leaves the door open
for something to be done to correct a
negative situation.
3. Work hard. The popular expression ‘Work smarter, not harder’ is
misinterpreted by some to mean that
we can forego hard work. The real
meaning is that our efforts should be
put to the best use (compare
Ecclesiastes 10:10). We still need to
exert effort, always doing the best we
can. As Scripture says: ‘Whatever
your hand finds to do, do it with your
might’ (Ecclesiastes 9:10).
4. Be organised. Being organised
means we can be more efficient,
which allows our superior to consider
giving us better assignments. This is
because he or she knows we can
complete a task efficiently and on
time.

on this incredible future, be sure to
request our free booklet What Is Your
Destiny?)
But just how can we be training for
such amazing positions in God’s future
government if we have spent our
career as a truck driver, homemaker,
computer technician or in another profession? By applying the positive work
habits we’ve developed.
In this physical life we learn punctuality, determination, reliability,
patience, thoughtfulness, cooperation
and teamwork – suiting us well in the
awesome future that awaits us. God
looks very closely at our performance
and attitude in our present situation as
a crucial sign as to how we will carry
out our responsibilities for all eternity
(Luke 16:10-12).
Let us profoundly appreciate God’s
great ultimate purpose for work and
understand for whom we are really
working. Work is far more than just a
job!

John LaBissoniere
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Catastrophic conditions presage the end of an age

T

he events of this past year
reflected frightening trends in
global conditions. These disturbing developments should cause us
the soberest contemplation. Events like
the radical reshaping of Europe,
Germany’s rise to pre-eminence in the
EU, persecution of Christians, the
Iranian nuclear threat and the rapid rise
of China demand the deepest introspection.
Above all, we desperately need to
avoid the ostrich syndrome, since we
live in a unique time of age-ending
signs (see Matthew 16:2-3; Luke
12:54-56; 21:11, 25). Former Mayor of
New York City, Rudy Giuliani, stated
in Forbes magazine: ‘[Today] we have
to be able to face our problems. We
ignore them; we pretend they don’t
exist’ (‘How to Lead,’ Sept. 26, 2011).
Humanly, we may be sailing into
uncharted waters, but the Bible gives
us a reliable outline of what lies
between now and the return of Jesus
Christ to rule this earth.
Will the New Year bring a further
intensifying of political forces already
well in motion? Let’s briefly examine
a few important trends.

The growing pre-eminence
of Germany

For several decades following World
War II Germany has appeared content
to let France largely assume the reins
of leadership, particularly with regard
to European Union affairs. But in
recent years this arrangement has graduated into an equality between Berlin
and Paris. However, the pendulum
now swings toward ‘the Fatherland.’
Recent media accounts tell us that
January/February 2012

Berlin is certainly appearing to try to
push Paris into subservience in
Europe. For instance a Times frontpage headline story, written from
Brussels, Berlin and London, stated:
‘Merkel will urge France to give in
and “do it my way”’ (Dec. 5, 2011,
emphasis added throughout).
This article summed up their differences. ‘For all his bravado as
euroland’s co-governor with Mrs
Merkel, Mr Sarkozy is struggling to
make the most of a weak hand to save
the Gaullist model laid down by the
general half a century ago. That would
mean keeping the eurozone as a club
of nation states with the big leaders
calling the shots and not handing
power over national budgets to the
federal centre as Germany wants.’
Philip Stevens, a leading columnist
for the Financial Times, wrote:
‘Germany will have to learn leadership, and France followship . . . The
rules of the European game changed
forever with the reunification of
Germany. It has taken the euro crisis
to spell out the brutal implications’
(‘Now the Franco-German question,’
Dec. 9, 2011).
Some observers see the debt crisis
as an opportunity for Chancellor
Merkel to model eurozone financial
methods after Berlin’s example.
But where are all these confusing
events in Central Europe really
headed? Biblical prophecy shows that
a group of 10 nations (or groups of
nations) will coalesce around a ruthless, but charismatic dictatorial leader
the Bible symbolically calls ‘the beast’
(Revelation 17:12-13). His authority
and influence will be global. ‘And

authority was given him over every
tribe, tongue and nation’ (Revelation
13:7). To understand much more, ask
for in print or download our free booklets The Book of Revelation Unveiled
and Are We Living in the Time of the
End?

Growing persecution
of Christians in Egypt

Setbacks for Christians in Egypt
are a serious cause of concern. Said
Standpoint magazine: ‘In the absence
of Jews, the main focus for pogroms
has been the eight million Coptic
Christians. Some 90,000 Copts have
fled Egypt since the fall of Mubarak
last February. Churches all over Egypt
have been targeted since the bloody
New Year’s Eve massacre in
Alexandria . . . For Coptic Christians
the future looks bleak. Iraq has lost
nine-tenths of its 2.5 million Christians
in ten years; the Copts, the largest
remaining religious minority in the
Middle East, look isolated and exposed’
(Daniel Johnson, Editor, ‘The Coptic
Kristallnacht,’ Nov., 2011).

The Chinese dragon

China is pursuing an enormous
military buildup both on land and sea.
‘There has been much discussion and
speculation in recent commentary over
China’s rapid maritime rise and strategy
for dominating large swathes of the
Pacific . . . China’s naval buildup will
soon give Beijing the means to use
military force to back up its expansive
territorial claims to essentially the entire
Yellow Sea, East China Sea and South
China Sea’ (‘Ensuring China’s Peaceful
Rise,’ The Diplomat, Nov. 18, 2011).
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Europe’s Woes:

Setting the Stage for Bible Prophecy?
With the European sovereign debt crisis, the elites’ dream of economic integration
is in real jeopardy. Will a split come soon? What does the Bible reveal about
Europe’s future?

E

policies. One of Cameron’s key concerns was that growing EU fiscal rules
and regulations would unnecessarily
burden London’s powerful financial
district.
Mr Sarkozy testily responded to
Mr Cameron’s decision by saying,
‘You can’t on the one hand ask not to
be in the euro and at the same time

uropean Union (EU) leaders are
battling to keep the eurozone
together in the face of a financial crisis that threatens to split partnerships forged over the last half century.
On December 9, 2011 all the leaders of the member states except for
Britain agreed to work towards a fiscal
union with central budget approval.
While some deem this a monumental
achievement, others think the proposed
arrangement will fail to be ratified.
If the call for fiscal integration ends
up rejected, will the dream of
European economic union be over? Is
the EU really in danger of fragment-

eurozone, including in sensitive areas
such as corporate and personal taxation. The remainder of the EU would
be left as a ‘confederation,’ possibly
expanding from 27 to 35 countries in
the coming decade.
German Chancellor Angela Merkel
called for a change in the EU treaty,
pushing for all 27 EU member states

ing? And does Bible prophecy have
anything to say on the matter?

French President Nicolas Sarkozy and German Chancellor Angela
Merkel are spearheading a more tightly integrated European alliance.

Breaking up is hard to do

While it appears the recent measures in Greece and Italy have helped
ease the immediate threat of a eurozone economic meltdown, at least four
other nations remain on the financial
edge with structural and debt problems
– Ireland, Portugal, Cyprus and Spain.
Many experts say dramatic changes
are needed in the eurozone if the 13year-old currency is to survive. Germany
and France are pushing for closer integration and tighter controls inside the
14

to give their approval and saying that a
rapid breakthrough is needed. German
proposals would give the European
Commission a stronger role in monitoring budgets and implementing sanctions for those that breach deficit rules.
On December 9, 2011, British
Prime Minister David Cameron drew
the ire of Chancellor Merkel and
President Sarkozy when he was the
only EU leader to oppose a financial
pact that would have imposed tougher
controls over member states’ fiscal

wish to be part of all the decisions
affecting a currency you don’t want
and often criticise.’As for Germany,
Mrs Merkel’s response to Britain was
clear: ‘If you want to be part of
Europe, you must submit to its rules’
(Anthony Failoa, ‘Standing Alone,’
The Washington Post, Dec. 11, 2011).
A little later Chancellor Merkel softened her stance considerably and positively reached out to Prime Minister
Cameron and Britain.
Some think that Mr Cameron’s

Wikimedia

Germany and France
make up the backbone of
the eurozone and have
been pushing for tighter
controls and integration.
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decision may be the first step toward
Britain leaving the European Union.
He is adamantly against a two-tier,
two-speed Europe, fearing it would
make those not in the currency union
second-class citizens. He also questions whether eurozone countries can
deal with their debts to survive as a
union.
Others share his view, including
Nobel Prize-winning economist Joseph
Stiglitz. He’s stated that the euro could
dissolve at ‘any time now’ and that
the eurozone nations are unlikely to
‘really’ solve their sovereign debt crisis
(‘Stiglitz Says Euro Currency Could
Dissolve at “Any Time Now,”’
Bloomberg, Oct. 25, 2011).

The great divide

If the eurozone does eventually
break up, how is it likely to divide?
Former U.S. Federal Reserve
Chairman Alan Greenspan has stated:
‘The European Union is doomed
to fail, at least as a monetary bloc,
because the cultural differences
between northern and southern countries are just too vast to allow for
one monetary policy’ (quoted in
‘Greenspan: European Union Doomed
to Fail,’ Moneynews.com, Oct. 26,
2011).
The Economist magazine produced
a 2011 white paper – titled ‘After
Eurogeddon? Frequently Asked
Questions About the Breakup of the
Eurozone’ that agrees with Greenspan’s
assessment:
‘Firm predictions are tricky, but
broadly a fracture between a strong
northern “core” and the weaker
“periphery” looks most likely. The
process would, in our view, probably
entail periphery countries breaking off
individually to leave a “rump” of
northern countries still within a currency union. Once one peripheral
country (say, Greece) left, all the other
vulnerable countries would probably
follow.’
The paper goes on to list the countries that are most likely to eventually
leave as Portugal, Ireland, Italy, Spain,
Malta and Cyprus.
January/February 2012

It then states, ‘Up to ten countries
could remain members of the euro:
Germany, France, Austria, Belgium,
Finland, Luxembourg, the Netherlands,
Slovakia, Slovenia and Estonia (the last
three all being small, open economies
like Malta and Cyprus, but with
healthier fundamentals.’

World-dominating empire
to come

nations in the EU today.
The toes were composed ‘partly of
potter’s clay and partly of iron,’ which
indicated that ‘the kingdom shall be
divided’ and ‘be partly strong and
partly fragile’ (verses 41-42). Also,
‘just as iron does not mix with clay,’
the components of this kingdom would
not adhere firmly together for long
(verse 43).
This grouping of 10 nations is
described in a way that appears to indicate they preserve their individual cultures and political structures. Some
will be much stronger than others.

Many leaders and economists feel
it is just a matter of time before the EU
and eurozone will be forced to reshape
themselves, with different groups
going different
directions at varying
speeds. A smaller,
Many leaders and economists feel it is
closer-knit, core
just a matter of time before the EU and
eurozone group is
eurozone will be forced to reshape
likely to emerge as
themselves, with different groups going
the leading economic powerhouse
different directions at varying speeds.
of Europe. It is
interesting to note
that some see that core grouping conThey will give their power and authordensing around 10 nations. While the
ity to what the book of Revelation
final grouping of specific nations may
describes as a ruthless, cunning,
well be different, students of Bible
charismatic leader called ‘the beast’
prophecy will grasp the significance of
(Revelation 17:12-14).
the number 10.
The prophet Daniel wrote extenSurvival is assured
sively about ‘the time of the end,’ the
This final system will lead the
period just before Jesus Christ returns
world to the brink of total destruction.
to establish His Kingdom on earth. An
But the good news is that Jesus Christ
important key in those events is a new
promises to return to save the human
global superpower to emerge, centred
race from annihilation and establish
in Europe.
His Kingdom over all nations (verse
Some details of what that final
14; Daniel 2:44).
superpower empire will be like are
We need to keep an eye on the
related in Daniel 2, where the
events
in this part of the world. The
Babylonian King Nebuchadnezzar saw
end
of
this
age may be approaching
a great image of a human figure in a
more
swiftly
than most realise.
dream. God revealed to Daniel that the
Rod Hall
segments of the image represented a
series of empires that would arise over
time. The final one, a revival of the
Recommended
Roman Empire, is yet ahead of us. It
Reading
was pictured by the feet of the image
For
further
understanding,
with 10 toes representing the grouping
please
request
or
download our
of 10 ‘kings,’ or leaders of nations,
free booklets You Can Understand
who would form this final empire. The
Bible Prophecy and Are We Living
description given sounds ominously
at the Time of the End?
like the grouping of some of the
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Visiting and Praying
for the Sick

The Bible teaches us to love our neighbours as ourselves (Leviticus 19:18).
This includes genuine concern for the sick among us. Scripture encourages
Christians to visit and pray for others who are ill
or perhaps just lonely for companionship.

T

he apostle Paul told the brethren
at Colosse to ‘continue
earnestly in prayer, being vigilant
in it with thanksgiving’ (Colossians
4:2). The emphasis in his epistles was
often to pray for other brethren.
He personally commended
Epaphras who was ‘always labouring
fervently for you in prayers’ (verse
12). Clearly consideration for the welfare of others is essential to our own
well being. Remember the words of
King David: ‘Blessed is he who considers the poor; The LORD delivers
him in time of trouble; the LORD will
preserve him and keep him alive’
(Psalm 41:1-3).

The example of Job

The patriarch Job found himself in
a desperate physical condition – so
horrendous that his three friends could
not bring themselves to speak to him
for seven days when they observed
how great his suffering was (Job 2:1113). So far so good.
However, Eliphaz, Bildad and
Zophar soon began to wax eloquent
about Job’s supposed spiritual problems – not truly understanding God’s
plan and purpose. Consequently the
three were not able to properly assess
the cause of Job’s affliction nor grasp
his close relationship with his Creator.
In God’s own words to Eliphaz: ‘My
wrath is aroused against you and your
two friends, for you have not spoken
of Me what is right, as My servant Job
has’ (Job 42:7).
Their only way out of this dilemma
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was Job’s intercessory supplication for
them. God had said: ‘My servant Job
shall pray for you’ (verse 8). The
Creator’s overall intervention and
healing in the patriarch’s life occurred
‘when he prayed for his friends’ (verse
10). Instead of Job dying a premature death, God added 140 years to his
life (verses 16-17).
We should never casually dismiss a
sincere request to pray for another ill
person, and the more so if we know
that individual personally. Nor should
we neglect this obligation by careless
forgetfulness. Dutifully honouring
such requests may very well turn out
to be a missing key to our own healing
when we need it.

Visiting the sick

Jesus Christ taught His disciples
that a primary way to love our neighbours (and brethren in Christ) was to
visit them when they are ill. Jesus
clearly stated that one of the loving
actions expressed by those who will be
in the Kingdom of God would be visiting the sick. ‘I was sick and you visited Me,’ said our Saviour to His converted hearers. Then they asked Him:
‘When did we see You sick and come
to You?’ He replied: ‘Assuredly I say
to you, “Inasmuch as you did it to one
of the least of these My brethren, you
did it to Me”’ (Matthew 25: 36, 39-40,
emphasis added).
Martha and Mary informed Christ
that their brother Lazarus was seriously sick. ‘Lord, behold, he whom
You love is sick’ (John 11:3). These

two sisters knew He would respond.
Of course, Jesus surprised them somewhat by delaying His visit because He
knew in advance that after four days
He would resurrect Lazarus from the
dead in order to strengthen the faith of
His disciples.
The apostle James reiterated the
positive principle expressed by Christ
when we visit those who are ill, perhaps lonely or emotionally afflicted.
‘Pure and undefiled religion before
God and the Father is this: to visit
orphans and widows in their trouble’
(James 1:27).

Showing consideration
when we visit

When paying a visit, the condition
of the afflicted person would indicate
how long to stay. If the sick individual
is very weak and clearly would be
tired out by a prolonged visit, then the
visitor should discern the discourtesy
of remaining too long.
The ill person’s condition would
also indicate what should be said.
Sometimes we should let our words be
few. Just sitting there silently and holding the sick individual’s hand may be
the best way to express love. On other
occasions some encouraging words
would be appropriate. We should all
exercise good judgement and common
sense. Our first consideration should
always be for the well-being of the ill
person. Be sure to ask God’s guidance
in prayer prior to your visit.
John Ross Schroeder
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An Invitation to Eternity

N

‘Follow Me.’ What does this remarkable invitation from Jesus Christ involve?
What does it require? Are you willing to join Him on the journey?
early 2,000 years ago two fishermen were going about their
business casting nets into the
Sea of Galilee.
Today, like every day, Andrew and
Peter were steadily plying their trade.
The rhythm of life, just like the steady
lapping of the waves on the shore, was
slow and assuring.
Their life was not complex, but it
was nonetheless demanding. They
knew the best times to come to the
shore and launch their boats. The men
cast their nets with an expertise developed since childhood, and would pull
them in with patience and precision.
Once on shore they would clean
their nets and hang them out to dry.
These nets were precious, being the
ultimate tool of their trade on which
their survival depended. Practically
speaking, the nets meant everything!
When the day was almost done –
little did they know that the familiar
rhythm of life was about to abruptly
change.

The disciples respond

A man of Galilee that they had spoken with before was standing by the
shore. He used the acoustics of the still
water to send one simple, yet direct,
message to these two burly fishermen.
The words ‘ follow Me’ were a
curious blend of invitation and command. Then He went on to declare that
January/February 2012

He would make them ‘fishers of men’
(Matthew 4:19).
Indeed, these two initial words
would not only alter their lives but
alter the course of history.
The book of Matthew describes
their response: ‘They immediately left
their nets and followed Him’ (verse
20). In the ambience of the moment
they dropped their nets and handed
over their past, present and future to
the Man on the shore.

conversation with the fisherman He
had chosen. It was after Jesus’ death
and resurrection, in those last few days
before He ascended to heaven, that the
echo of those first two words of personal engagement would be visited
once more on Peter’s ears. It would
occur where it had all started – on those
same shores by the Sea of Galilee.
Often life is a circle, and God
brings us right back to the initial classroom of life to impress the lesson! As a

The first recorded words of Jesus
Christ to Peter were ‘Follow Me.’
Little could he realise where the journey would lead and what Christ would
have in store for this son of Galilee.
After years of following Jesus of
Nazareth over the roads of Galilee,
Judah and Samaria and even into the
challenging environs of Jerusalem,
Peter would have to come to fully face
himself and further let go of the
proverbial ‘nets’ of life.

preamble to hearing the invitation one
more time, the apostle John in his
gospel account points out Peter’s consternation and bewilderment in
response to Christ’s words regarding
his own future and John’s.
Jesus’ words indicated that Peter
would suffer a challenging martyrdom
while John’s life would travel a different road (John 21:18-24). On this
occasion Jesus said to Peter, ‘If I want
him [John] to remain alive until I
return, what is that to you? You must
follow me’ (verse 22, New International Version).

After years of following Jesus of Nazareth
over the roads of Galilee, Judah and Samaria and
even into the challenging environs of Jerusalem,
Peter would have to come to fully face himself . . .
Often life is a circle, and God brings us right back to
the initial classroom of life to impress the lesson!

A repeat invitation

Jesus would have one last recorded
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It’s within these first and last
recorded comments to Peter that we
discover the ever-present echo of
Jesus’ invitation to His disciples for all
times – an invitation that simply stated,
‘Follow Me.’ This is where His conversation always begins and ends to
His chosen ones (John 15:16).

that it would be well worth it.

Excuses to avoid
the invitation

US Library of Congress

After his initial conversation with
Peter, Jesus would further explain to
others what it meant to ‘follow Me.’
The formula never changes as the
account in Luke 9:5762 bears witness: ‘Now
it happened as they
journeyed on the road,
that someone said to
Him, “Lord, I will follow You wherever
You go.”’
It is here that Jesus
engages the earnest
would-be disciple to
fully consider what
demands the future
might bring, and to
prepare for a life quite
Peter and Andrew immediately left their
unlike the one he’s
fishing nets to follow Jesus.
been living.
‘Then
He
said
to another, “Follow
Are you willing to follow the
Me.” But he said, “Lord, let me first
same path?
go and bury my father.” Jesus said to
‘Follow Me’ is the ever-present
him, “Let the dead bury their own
guiding echo that encases the journey
dead, but you go and preach the kingof a Christian pilgrim in a world that’s
dom of God.’’’
turned away from God. Akoloutheo,
He seems to have had unfinished
the root Greek word translated ‘follow,’ business at home. But Jesus was not
brings forth a variety of definitions that demeaning the dead or absolving anyconvey companionship based on union one from a genuine responsibility to
or likeness. Thus it gives the sense of
one’s family duties. Rather, He was
‘one going in the same way’ (Vine’s
telling the would-be follower to hand
Complete Expository Dictionary of
over his present life into the care of
Old and New Testament Words, 1985,
God’s providence.
New Testament Section, ‘Follow’).
‘And another also said, “Lord, I
In the gospel accounts this word is
will follow You, but let me first go
used 77 times regarding following
and bid them farewell who are at my
Christ. It’s been said that if God says
house.” But Jesus said to him, “No
something once it’s important. What
one, having put his hand to the plow,
then is the significance when the conand looking back, is fit for the kingcept of ‘following’ Jesus is given 77
dom of God.”’
times?
He apparently wanted to take time
Of course, the command for this
to visit his past associates and cuddle
spiritual journey is just that challengup to a known world of companions
ing. In contemplating the Sermon on
which he might be required to put
the Mount, we realise that it’s humanly behind him.
impossible to abide by its tenets withBy these instructions Jesus offers a
out God’s supernatural help. Jesus
profound and gripping message to
never said it would be easy, but rather
those who would be offered eternal
18

life. The apostle John recorded Jesus’
expectations: ‘My sheep hear My
voice, and I know them, and they follow Me’ (John 10:27).

Will you drop nets?

Some of you reading this article may
possibly be spiritually related (at least
for the moment) to the individuals we
just read about in Luke chapter 9.
Let’s fully understand that Jesus’
call to ‘Follow Me’ is not isolated to
the confines of the Middle East. This
call comes every day, in unique ways,
all over the world – into factories,
schools, offices and homes just like
yours.
You may have heard God’s call for
years now. But instead of coming to
the proverbial shore and immediately
dropping your nets, you have dropped
anchor where you are, at a safe distance from commitment to Someone
offering something far greater than
anything you could imagine.
There is a profound difference
between simply knowing who Jesus
Christ is while safely viewing Him
from a distance and instead walking
step-by-step with Him towards eternity.
This article is designed not only to
guide you to open the pages of your
Bible, but also to encourage you to
open the doors of your heart, to ‘get
out of the boat’ and prepare to ‘drop
your own personal nets,’ whatever
issues they may be, and follow Jesus
Christ without reservation – walking
with Him wherever He chooses to
guide you. (Please request our free
booklet Jesus Christ: The Real Story).
Remember when we stumble and
lose our way the reverberating echo of
God’s love is always present – ‘Follow
Me!’ We should trace our Master’s
walk through the imprint of His perfect life, His challenging death and
glorious resurrection to fuel our commitment to follow Him in every aspect
of our lives.

Robin Webber
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St Valentine, Cupid

and Jesus Christ

On 14 February millions of people exchange tokens and messages of love and
affection. Where and how did the curious customs of Valentines Day begin? Does
God have anything to say about such practices?

A martyred ‘saint’?

Valentines Day supposedly acquired
its name from a Catholic saint, although
exactly who he was is a matter of
debate. Robert Myers, in Celebrations:
The Complete Book of American
Holidays, records the story this way:
‘Everyone knows that St Valentines
Day is that day of the year when
friends and lovers express affection for
one another, through cards, candy and
flowers, whatever means the imagination can find. But no one is quite certain who this St Valentine was – or,
more appropriately, who these
Valentines were . . . The various
Valentines eventually evolved into one.
Lover’s quarrels come under his jurisdiction and, naturally, he is the patron
saint of engaged couples and of anyone wishing to marry’ (with the editors
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of Hallmark Cards, 1972, pp. 48-49).

Birds and lovers

sion of the Greek god Pan. The festival
was an important one for the Romans
and, occurring when it did, naturally
had some aspects of a rebirth rite to it’
(pp. 50-51).
The original festival is based on
the ancient legend of Romulus and
Remus, the traditional founders of
Rome. The story says the two brothers
were abandoned as infants but were
then discovered and nursed by a shewolf, or lupa in Latin.

During the Middle Ages,
Valentines Day became increasingly
popular in Europe. February 14 was
significant not only for its religious
meaning, but because it was widely
believed that birds begin to mate on this
date. Chaucer in the 1300s mentioned
the mating of birds on Valentines Day
in his poem ‘Parliament of Foules.’
‘English literature,
following Chaucer,
contains frequent references to February 14
as sacred to lovers.
Shakespeare, Michael
Drayton, and John Gay
are among those who
mention it in this connection, and the diarist
Samuel Pepys several
times discusses the day
and its related customs’
(Jane Hatch, The
American Book of
Many Valentines Day customs can be traced back
Days,1978, p178).
to pagan practices associated with the Roman and
What was specific
Greek deities Cupid and Eros.
to February 13 through
15 on the Roman calendar was the
The Lupercalia festival was celepagan festival of Lupercalia.
brated in honour of a number of pasPre-Christian origins of
toral deities. It combined the idea of
Valentines Day
cleansing before spring renewal with
The origins of Valentines Day pre- the promotion of sexual fertility and
reproduction, a prevalent theme
date Christianity. As Myers states:
throughout pagan religion. Young men
‘The most plausible theory for St
Valentines Day traces its customs back dressed in the skins of sacrificed goats
to the Roman feast of Lupercalia, cel- would brandish strips of goat skin as
ebrated in February in honour of the
whips. Any women slapped by these
pastoral god Lupercus, a Roman verwere assured fertility and ease in child-
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very year in mid-February millions of people express romantic
feelings for each other by
exchanging heart-shaped boxes of
chocolate, flowers and ‘valentines.’
Children reveal hidden infatuations by
sending a card as a ‘secret admirer’
retailers stock their shelves with merchandise covered in stylised hearts and
Cupids.
Valentines Day is more popular
than ever with children and couples.
It’s definitely one of the biggest moneymaking days for florists, confectionery makers and gift shops.
But just where did the curious customs of this day come from? What is the
origin of the holiday itself? And what
should the Christian perspective of this
holiday be, according to the Bible?
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birth (see The Encyclopaedia Britannica, Vol. 15, 9th edition, ‘Lupercalia’).

Lupercalia and Christianity

As Christianity spread throughout
the Roman Empire, it was common for
pagan converts to retain their earlier
religious customs and practices.
Edward Gibbon, in his classic work
The History of the Decline and Fall of
the Roman Empire, states: ‘After the
conversion of the Imperial city, the
Christians still continued, in the month
of February, the annual celebration of
the Lupercalia; to which they ascribed
a secret and mysterious influence on
the genial [generative or reproductive]
powers of the animal and vegetable
world’ (chap. 36).
Intermingling paganism and
Christianity became common in much
of the Western world. Lupercalia
evolved into St Valentines Day.
Myers comments: ‘Everywhere that
Christians came into power they immediately adapted the holidays and customs
of the people to their own creed.’

Roman gods
and Christian saints

But how could a day honouring
pagan gods become associated with
Christian saints?
The ancient Romans worshipped
gods and goddesses involved with
every aspect of life. The Greeks considered Cupid the god of love, whose
magic arrows caused both human
beings and immortals to fall in love.
Sadly, a large part of Christianity in
the Roman Empire became corrupted
by syncretism. In attempting to retain
new converts from paganism and bring
in more, devotion to all the various
gods was, at length, replaced by devotion to ‘saints.’ Yet it should be
realised that all members of the early
Christian Church were regarded as
saints, meaning people sanctified or set
apart to God whilst still alive. Paul
greets the church at Philippi as ‘all the
saints in Christ Jesus’ (Philippians
1:1). However, it wasn’t long before
‘saints’ in the Roman tradition began
to take on the meaning of a special
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class of martyrs or performers of
heroic virtue.
In the second and third centuries it
became common for local congregations to honour the death of a martyr
by celebrating the anniversary of his or
her demise. The congregations, by this
time having accepted the pagan Greek
falsehood of the immortality of the
soul and having lost the biblical understanding that those dead in their graves
‘know nothing’ (Ecclesiastes 9:5, 10),
would then offer prayers to the dead
for intercession with God.
Thus the meaning of ‘saint’
changed from the biblical use of the
word to refer to any living member of
the Church, to referring to a deceased
person declared to be a saint by the
bishop of Rome or the Pope on the
basis of miracles the person had supposedly performed on behalf of others
after death.
It was an easy step for Christian
congregations rife with paganism to
replace the customs of local cults with
the worship of dead martyrs.
Over the centuries the Catholic
Church canonised saints for any number
of events. One is the patron saint of
love and romance, St Valentine.
But the original Cupid, called Eros
by the Greeks, was envisioned as a
strong, athletic youth armed with bow
and arrow – a mighty hunter. And this
image of the mighty hunter may well
go all the way back to the traditional
founder of pagan religion following
Noah’s Flood, ‘Nimrod the mighty
hunter before the Lord’ (Genesis 10:9).

The danger in a
‘harmless’ holiday

But really, what harm can there be
in the celebration of lovers in the name
of St Valentine? What does it matter
that some of the day’s customs stem
from pagan rites?
God warned ancient Israel, the
people He had chosen to represent true
religion, not to mix pagan customs
with worshipping Him as the one true
God: ‘You shall not worship the Lord
your God in that way; for every abom-

ination to the Lord which He hates
they have done to their gods’
(Deuteronomy 12:31).
In the New Testament, Paul compares mixing paganism with Christianity to worshipping demons: ‘You
cannot drink the cup of the Lord and
the cups of demons; you cannot partake of the Lord’s table and of the table
of demons’ (1 Corinthians 10:21,
emphasis added).
Most people couldn’t care less if
Valentines Day’s origins are in the
Roman Lupercalia or early church
doctrines that had nothing to do with
the Bible. It’s this apathy about how to
worship God, and the corresponding
moral decay, that is the result of mixing Christianity with paganism.
Even some Christians who reject
religious holidays with roots in paganism, like Christmas and Easter, see
nothing wrong with celebrating
Valentines Day, New Year’s Day and
Halloween despite their pagan origins.
The reasoning goes like this: Since
what God actually forbids is using
pagan customs to worship Him, we are
free to practise pagan worship customs
if they are not now used for worship.
This ignores the fact that God told
the Israelites to completely eradicate all
vestiges of pagan worship from their
presence, not merely from their worship
of Him (see Deuteronomy 12:2-4).
Moreover, our whole life is to be one
of worshipping and honouring God in
all that we do. The things we participate in should be seen in the context of
bringing glory to our Creator. This
does not mean we can’t have fun, for
God wants us to enjoy life. But our fun
is not to be independent of His way of
life. All that we think, say and do
should be to God’s honour.
Jesus said that His followers would
‘worship the Father in spirit and truth’
(John 4:23). The observance of
Valentines Day is just one of many traditions that must be rooted out of
Christian lives if Christianity is to
return to its true foundation laid by
Jesus Christ.

Gary Petty
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Real Hope, Practical Answers!
This Bible Mini-Study looks at specific ways that Scripture can
help you with the issues that worry and discourage you. The
Bible is the world’s most valuable book on human relations
because the Author is also our Creator. Join us in exploring
what God tells us in the Bible about how to make your life work
– and work right!
How can the Bible help me?

Wouldn’t it be great if there was a
practical, helpful, trustworthy place to
get real answers to the worrisome challenges you face every day? There is.
Here’s how you can access it and get
the help you need now and always.
Perhaps even now you’re going
through a trial that is sapping your
strength and draining your hope.
Through all of the challenges listed in
Psalm 119, the writer found strength
and encouragement from the words of
God (read Psalm 119:24, 50, 72, 105,
114, 165).

What the Bible says about
solving problems?

We all have unique challenges, worries and opportunities. Yet the Bible has
practical help and real hope for you. It
wasn’t just written for ‘other people.’
It was written for couples in London,
teens in Texas, single mums in Sao
Paulo, grandparents in Greece, prisoners in Paris – everyone.
We can’t begin to show all the
Bible’s practical benefits for your
unique circumstances. But we can provide a foundation of its practical benefits.
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God cares about you

Let’s start with something it seems
everyone longs for – hope. What does
the Bible offer as an antidote to the
depressing hopelessness spreading
around the world today?
At one of the darkest times in the
history of Judah, what was God’s message through His prophet Jeremiah?
‘“The LORD is my portion,” says
my soul, “therefore I hope in Him!”
The LORD is good to those who wait
for Him, to the soul who seeks Him’
(Lamentations 3:22-25).
The prophet Jeremiah wrote the
poetic book of Lamentations in mourning over the fall of Jerusalem. In the
midst of terrible destruction Jeremiah
recorded these inspiring words of solid
hope. Such hope is not merely wishful
thinking, but a confident expectation
that God will do what He has promised.
Is the Bible designed to give us hope?
‘Whatever things were written
before were written for our learning,
that we through the patience and comfort of the Scriptures might have hope’
(Romans 15:4).
Here we learn that part of the purpose of the Old Testament is to give us
encouragement so we can have hope!
‘Now may the God of hope fill you

with all joy and peace in believing, that
you may abound in hope by the power
of the Holy Spirit’ (Romans 15:13).
When things seem hopeless in the
storms of this ‘present evil age’
(Galatians 1:4), God gives hope that
serves as a steady anchor (Hebrews
6:19).

What makes hope possible?
‘We also boast in our sufferings,
knowing that suffering produces
endurance, and endurance produces
character, and character produces hope,
and hope does not disappoint us,
because God’s love has been poured
into our hearts through the Holy Spirit
that has been given to us’ (Romans 5:35, New Revised Standard Version).
The love of God shows Christians
that even troubles work for our ultimate
good.
‘And we know that all things work
together for good to those who love
God, to those who are the called
according to His purpose’ (Romans
8:28).
When we love God in return, He
can make everything, even the difficult
times, work out for our eternal good.
Many people have memorised this
encouraging scripture to help them in
their trials.
‘What then shall we say to these
things? If God is for us, who can be
against us?’ (Romans 8:31).
Does God understand our
problems?
Jesus Christ experienced the pains
and sorrows of human life and the
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temptations. So He understands and
sympathises. God has given us the
priceless privilege of being able to
come boldly before God in prayer in all
our many times of need.
‘Seeing then that we have a great
High Priest who has passed through the
heavens, Jesus the Son of God, let us
hold fast our confession. For we do not
have a High Priest who cannot sympathise with our weaknesses, but was in
all points tempted as we are, yet without sin. Let us therefore come boldly to
the throne of grace, that we may obtain
mercy and find grace to help in time of
need’ (Hebrews 4:14-16).

Benefits of the Bible

What are some of the benefits of
God’s way of life?
‘Bless the Lord, O my soul, and forget not all His benefits: who forgives all
your iniquities, who heals all your diseases, who redeems your life from
destruction, who crowns you with lovingkindness and tender mercies, who
satisfies your mouth with good things,
so that your youth is renewed like the
eagle’s. The Lord executes righteousness
and justice for all who are oppressed’
(Psalm 103:2-6).
God forgives us and wipes away the
burden of guilt in a way no self-help
programme or psychiatrist ever could.
God’s power to heal our minds and
bodies, to satisfy our needs, to protect
us, to strengthen us – these are things
people spend their lives searching for.
But God fulfils them as no one else can.
He looks out for the underdog, the
oppressed and those in every kind of
crisis as no human being has the power
to do.
Where can we turn for practical
answers?
One biblical book full of commonsense advice is the book of Proverbs,
written and compiled mostly by Israel’s
King Solomon, whom God blessed
with exceptional wisdom. Applying
God’s wisdom will protect us like a
shield – like a force field to deflect peo22

ple and problems that would otherwise
deceive, seduce or hurt us. Think of the
benefits of avoiding financial scams,
sexually transmitted diseases, premarital
pregnancies, poverty and heartache!
‘For the Lord gives wisdom; from
His mouth come knowledge and understanding; He stores up sound wisdom
for the upright; He is a shield to those
who walk uprightly; He guards the
paths of justice, and preserves the way
of His saints’ (Proverbs 2:6-8).
‘Trust in the Lord with all your
heart, and lean not on your own understanding; in all your ways acknowledge
Him, and He shall direct your paths’
(Proverbs 3:5-6).
Without God we are lost, but life
with Him has direction and meaning.
Whatever He sees as best for us He will
give us.

Does the Bible give keys to happier
relationships?
‘A soft answer turns away wrath,
but a harsh word stirs up anger’
(Proverbs 15:1).
The natural tendency when someone speaks harshly to us is to respond
in kind. But Solomon here points out
that this only escalates the conflict.
Thinking before we speak and choosing
a non-confrontational tone can help
calm the situation.
‘Repay no one evil for evil. Have
regard for good things in the sight of all
men. If it is possible, as much as
depends on you, live peaceably with all
men. ‘If your enemy is hungry, feed
him; if he is thirsty, give him a drink’
. . . Do not be overcome by evil, but
overcome evil with good’ (Romans
12:17-21).
The apostle Paul also provides tips
for getting along with people with
whom we have difficulty. Feeding an
enemy may not be an intuitive
response, but it may surprise and disarm him or her. Overcoming evil with
good is a powerful human relations
principle given to us by our loving
Creator. Ask for our helpful free booklets Making Life Work and Marriage
and Family: The Missing Dimension

for specific tips to improve your relationships.

Does the Bible give helpful advice for
job success?
‘He who has a slack hand becomes
poor, but the hand of the diligent makes
rich’ (Proverbs 10:4).
Employers look for diligent workers
who go above and beyond, improve
their skills and work hard, whether the
boss is looking or not. These are the
workers who are most in demand and
enjoy greater security on the job.
Does the Bible give principles that
lead to financial security?
‘The borrower is servant to the
lender’ (Proverbs 22:7).
Our ‘buy now, pay later’ society has
forgotten this principle. Avoiding debt
and paying back what we already owe
is an important key to security.
‘A prudent man foresees evil and
hides himself; the simple pass on and
are punished’ (Proverbs 27:12, 23-24).
Being alert to opportunities is a key
to wise planning. Conservative budgeting and planning can avoid countless
pitfalls and lead to sustained and secure
growth. Many more helpful tips can be
found in our free booklet Managing
Your Finances.
The Bible is full of practical principles that offer help and hope in every
challenge we face. God’s way works
today, and His plan offers incredible
promises for our potential in the life
‘which is to come’ (see 1 Timothy 4:8;
John 3:16; 1 John 3:1).

Apply what you’ve learned

God cares for you, and He wants
you to throw all your cares on His
broad shoulders to carry (1 Peter 5:6-7).
Take your problems, large and small,
to Him in prayer. That’s the vital first
step.
Turning our problems over to God
doesn’t mean we won’t have to do the
hard studying, counselling, decision
making, etc. But knowing that the most
powerful being in the universe will help
us takes a huge load off our minds.
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Curioso

I do not understand how Christ can
be God and the Son of God at the same
time. Also, where do we read in Scripture
that God sent His Son to die for us? And
why would He allow His son to be sacrificed when human sacrifice is forbidden
in the Bible?

E E, Wembley

To answer your first question, the
Bible shows that God is a family, not a
single individual. Moreover Scripture
explains that God the Father and the preexistent Being who became Jesus Christ
are both members of that divine family
(John 1:1-3, 14). Then in the book of
Daniel in the Old Testament we read: ‘I
was watching in the night visions, and
behold, One like the Son of Man [Jesus
Christ] coming with the clouds of heaven.
He came to the Ancient of Days [God the
Father], and they brought Him near
before Him’ (Daniel 7:13). This passage
dealing with two divine Beings, both
identified as God by the translators with
the capital ‘Him.’
Consider yet another Old Testament
example of two divine Beings. ‘The
LORD said to my Lord [David’s Lord], sit
at My right hand, till I make Your enemies Your footstool’ (Psalm 110:1).
Returning to the New Testament, notice
in Hebrews 1:8 that God the Father
addresses His Son directly: ‘But to the
Son He says: “Your throne, O God, is forever and ever.”’
There can be no doubt that God is
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a divine family.
And at the present
time that family
consists of two
divine members,
the Father and the
Son. The apostle
John also tells us
that our Christian
fellowship is first of
all with ‘the Father
and His Son Jesus
Christ’ (1 John 1:3).
It is only through
both of Them that
converted brethren
can have fellowship with one another.
Yet the Bible does speak of ‘the
whole family in heaven and earth’
(Ephesian 3:15) – indicating that by the
resurrection of the dead we may join that
divine family (1 Corinthians 15:50-54).
Of course, we will remain under Their
authority throughout all eternity (verses
23-28). But the great goal of our lives
should be to enter the God Family. (To
understand much more about these wondrous biblical truths, ask for our free
booklets Who Is God? and What Is Your
Destiny?)
You also asked why God allowed His
Son to be sacrificed, since human sacrifice was strictly forbidden by God. We
have to understand that one reflection of
our human nature is our rebellion against
God (Jeremiah 17:9) – expressed through
sin which is the transgression of God’s
spiritual law (1 John 3:4).
Sin cuts us off from God with horrendous consequences. Since ‘the wages of
sin is death’ (Romans 6:23), therefore this
penalty needed to be paid, thus requiring
the sacrifice of Jesus Christ to atone for
our sins and to reconcile us to God the
Father (2 Corinthians 5:17-21).
There was no other possible way of
salvation seeing that sin seriously mars
our lives and has to be atoned for. No
angel or even archangel could do that.
None of the 24 elders before God’s throne
were able to atone for our transgressions
of God’s great spiritual law. It required
one member of the God Family to give
His life as a sacrifice for our sins.

The willing act of Christ’s redemption
reveals the unlimited love that both God
and His Son expressed at Golgotha. ‘But
God demonstrates His own love towards
us in that while we were yet sinners,
Christ died for us. Much more, then, having now been justified by His blood, we
shall be saved from wrath [ie, death]
through Him. For if when we were enemies we were reconciled to God through
the death of His Son, much more, having
been reconciled, we shall be saved by His
life’(Romans 5:8-9, emphasis added).
You also inquired concerning where
in the Bible we can read that God would
send His Son to die for us. Initially let us
understand the awesome destiny of the
Christ Child. The prophet Isaiah was
inspired to write: ‘For unto us a Child
is born, unto us a Son is given, and the
government will be on His shoulder.
And His name will be called, Wonderful
Counsellor, Mighty God, Everlasting
Father [a title], Prince of Peace’(Isaiah
9:6).
Then in chapter 53 Isaiah foretold
Christ’s death for our sins in some detail.
For example: ‘The LORD has laid on him
the iniquity of us all’(verse 6). Also: ‘He
was cut off from the land of the living; for
the transgressions of My people He was
stricken’ (verse 8). Now notice this additional verse: ‘He poured out His soul unto
death’and ‘He bore the sin of many, and
made intercession for the transgressors’
(verse 12).
The passages in the above paragraph refer directly to what Jesus Christ
did as our Saviour. But we shouldn’t
overlook the Father’s role. ‘God so
loved the world that He gave His only
begotten Son, that whoever believes in
Him should not perish but have everlasting life. For God did not send His
Son into the world to condemn the
world, but that the world through Him
might be saved’ (John 3:16-17).
For additional information concerning
the true identity of Jesus Christ and why
He had to die, please request our free
booklets Jesus Christ: The Real Story and
Transforming Your Life: The Process of
Conversion.
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Letters From Our Readers
The Good News

I just wanted to thank you for publishing the article about ‘The Great
White Throne Judgement.’ It is by far
the best article I’ve read on the subject,
taking its cue directly from Jesus’ references and comparisons between
those peoples of His generation and
those of Sodom, Nineveh and the
Queen of Sheba, all coming up in the
same resurrection. It is a powerful testimony to the will and purpose of a
merciful and just God.

J K, Internet

I would like to renew my subscription to The Good News. I have found
these magazines to be invaluable to
my life. So I want to thank you for
helping me to devote my life more to
God and to other people.

L E, Whitehaven

The Good News is reliable, enjoyable and well-written with the best
researched comments on vital subjects.
This is sadly missing in our schools
today.

M L W, Newton Abbot

Concerning ‘Israel: Growing
Danger on Every Side,’ it is good to
read the truth regarding these world
events. In terms of Bible prophecy,
could this be the buildup to the King
of the North and the King of the South?

R A W, Wolverhampton

I was given one of your Good
News magazines. I really enjoyed
reading about the end time. You
explained everything so well and how
it all ties in with the Bible. Would it be
possible to send me your magazine?
You would make an old man happy
because I can’t get out much. But I’d
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like to know what’s going on in this
sad world of ours.

enough to silence all but the most stubborn unbeliever.

• A subscription is freely available to
all who request one for themselves.

Thank you for breaking down into
understandable literature the Good
Book, the Bible. I am now able to follow God’s Word with more understanding.

Mr H W, Belfast

Non Christians in England

I’m surprised how many nonChristians there are in England. We’ve
turned empty church buildings into
pubs and turned our back on God.
And people wonder why our economy
is falling apart.

Miss S K, High Wycombe

• These are challenges for Christians
to put their shoulders to the wheel,
preaching and publishing the gospel
of the kingdom to the British Isles.

Bible Study Course

I have enjoyed lesson 2 very much.
I wish that this subject – ‘The Word of
God: The Foundation of Knowledge’ –
could be taught in all our schools
throughout the world. I look forward
to the day when my wish will come
true. The accounts of the two great
kings, David and Solomon, governing
under God is especially encouraging.

C M, County Carlow, Ireland

I appreciate all of your articles.
They are a great help in my life. But I
am not yet ready to do Bible studies as
there is a lot going on in my life and
with my family.

D H, Dublin, Ireland

• We look forward to enrolling you in
our Bible Study Course in the future.

Appreciates our booklets

What superb, thoroughly dependable, solidly produced booklets –
teeming with every single specific scientific and biblical information –

D G, Maidstone

M W, Llandudno, North Wales

The United Church of God

Please renew my subscription to
The Good News. I am now out of
work, but will send a donation as soon
as I find another job. Do you have any
information on the United Church of
God?

J C, York

• The relevant information may be
obtained by requesting or downloading our free booklets This is the United
Church of God and The Church Jesus
Built.

Spreading the true gospel

Enclosed is a small donation with
thanks for The Good News magazine
and other resources you have sent me
in the past. Your magazine gives us
hope in a dark world where evil
abounds everywhere. An article I read
tells us what’s happening here as the
suicide rate has doubled since the economic crisis began.

M O, Spain

Please accept my offering which I
give to further the work of our Lord
Jesus, the Christ and I ask him to bless
the Church of God richly, with new
souls into His kingdom and prosperity
in your house according to the riches
of His glory.

H J, London

• We do deeply appreciate the support of our readers.
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